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Women's volleyball added

Cross country, golf dropped in sports transition
by James Bush

Interscholasticteams inmen's cross country and golf have been dropped from the
sports program, and new national affilia-

tions have been made for the remaining
teams, according to Sports Transition Committee head Ken Nielsen.
Nielsen, vice president for student life,
also announced that four male and three
female interscholastic teams have been retained: men's basketball, baseball, soccer,
and tennis; and women's basketball, gymnastics, and tennis. A new women's sport,
volleyball,has been added.
The men s teams willchange their affiliation from the National Collegiate Athletic
Association(NCAA) to the National Association of IntercollegiateAthletics(NAIA).
The women's teams, alreadyNAIA members, willremain there. In addition,S.U.has
alreadyjoined the NationalIntramuraland
Recreational Sports Association.
Although the coaching positions will be
part-time jobs, the present men's baseball
and soccer coaches, and the women's gymnastics coaches, will be remaining here.
AssistantCoachDaveCox has been chosen
to coach the women'sbasketball team, and
bothtennis jobs andthe new volleyballposiThe

.

tion have yet to be filled. Basketball coach
Jack Schalow will serve out the remaining
time on his present contract working fulltime for the school, as well as coaching the
men's team part-time. His contract willnot
be'renewed.
'The wholeidea ofthe newprogramis to
develop a lifetime attitude of physical fit-

"lt's a gigantic switch," Nielsen said.
"Eddie O'Brien [former athletic director]
spent about 90 percent of his time on the
intercollegiatesports, but the new director
will be required to spend 75 percent of his
time on the intramural programs."
Advertisements have alreadybeen placed
in national publications, and the response

'The whole idea of the new program is to
develop a lifetime attitude of physical fitness.'
has been gratifying. "We've been getting
calls from all over the U.5.," said Nielsen,
whohopes to receiveabout 75 applications
for the positionbefore the May IS closing
date.
The* committee has already compiled a
four-pagelistof sportsthatarenot presently
available at S.U., and will sponsor surveys
during the next few weeks~to find the student'sinterests. "We'll tabulateour figures
and develop the program around them,"
Nielsensaid "Andifwecan' t havethesport
on campus, we'll arrange for those interested to do it somewhere in the city."

ness," Nielsen said. He sees the move from
DivisionI
to Division111intercollegiateathletic competition as a way to expand the
participationojE the averagestudent, whileat
the same time eliminatingthe "semi-professionalism"thathad plaguedthe sportsprogram, especiallybasketball.
Toreach this goalas quicklyas possible,a
new typeof athleticdirectormust befoundto
headtheprogram.Thenew position,Director of Intramural, Recreational, and IntercollegiateSports, willcarry a prime responsibility of getting students involved in participation,rather than spectator, sports.

.

To Nielsen, one of the program's highlights is the movingof the men's and women's home basketball games into the Connolly Center, putting them within walking
distanceofthe campus "Our verypoint is to
separateand
keep athletics from becoming
"
apartfromthe campus, hesaid,noting that
the basketballgamesin the Arena were more
of an "entertainment performance** than
anything.
Nielsen feels that lifesports willdefinitely
beafixtureonmany majorcollegecampuses
in the next few years. "There will be fewer
collegestudentsin the 1980s,
'' and that means
fewer financialresources, hesaid. "Alotof
universities willhaveto cut back inareas that
won't damagetheir academic standing, and
athletics will be the first place they'lllook."
"I would virtually guarantee that any
boardof trustees that heard of our decision
would have it on the agenda of their next
meeting,"Nielsen said. Several other Jesuit
institutions have already shown interest in
the new S.U. sports program.
Above all,Nielsenstresses thatLifeSports
doesnotmarkthe endofthe S.U. sportsprogram, onlythe beginningof a new one. As
Nielsensays:"The movement fromintercollegiateto club [intramural]sports will be an
exciting one."

.
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Harry Chapin:

Non-involvement of U.S.citizens sells'the

Americal Dream
by SteveSanchez
Usually, when Harry Chapin stands in
front of an audience, he is singing. Last
Wednesday, he appearedinPigott Auditoriumminusguitar, microphoneandspotlight.
Instead, the popularperformer and composer,made famous in the past eight years
withhis unique story song style, spoke to a
group of SO students, faculty and reporters
aboutthe present state of Americansociety
and how thenon-involvementof this country's citizens will"sell the AmericanDream
right down the drain."
Most Americans today believe that the
American Dream is an unrealistic goal,
Chapinsaid. "Idon't think it'sunrealistic.
When everybody[the political leadersof the
world]
is sitting there telling us what we
cannot dream, whenevery institutionis tellingus what we cannot do, Isay thatis going
exactlyat theheartof what weas Americans
stand for."
Chapin describes himself as one of the
mostpolitically activeperformersinthebusiness, andcreditsthemedia for helpinghim
become outspoken. He was one of the
foundingmembers of the President'sCommission on Hunger and worked on World
Hunger Yearin1978. Lastyear,close to half
of his performances were benefit concerts.
Chapinisbest known for his 1972 record
single, "Taxi."
The singer/composer encouraged dialogue from the audienceat anypointduring
hispresentation.Heignoredthe microphone
and podium set up on stage and invited
peopleto movedown to the front rowsas he
spoke from the floor.
Chapinwasinvitedby theS.U. chapter of
Bread for the World to speak about world
hunger and the commission's latest report.
Heopenedhis talk,however,bypointingout

right

down the drain'
Chapin reasoned that problems such as

inflation andhunger existin this country because Americansdo not take the initiative to

—

story."

"We're
'' a bunch of mechanics on the
Titanic, Chapinsaidaboutthe socialblindness inthis country."We polish the brass; we
clean the linen, but there's nobody to stand
on deck and be a lookout.

...

Seattle housing
to be discussed
at forum today

—

point out the warning signs warning signs
thatare described in high school text books
and act to correct them. Hunger is not a
concern of the American public,Chapinexplains, because it victimizes the politically
and socially helpless: old people and children.
that we have
"There is a silent scream ''
'' a
choice tohear or not to hear, he said. Because it is a process that occurs under that
silent scream that wedo not hear, it is anon-

HarryChapin
theneed for every American citizen to be involved in the social/politicalsystem.
"Ithink we'reat aserious timewhere the
clash of ideals
what we're supposedly
standing for is thebasic job of everyone,
whether you're asinger, ahousewife, a business woman, teacher or student," Chapin
said. "We are ordinary people that have
become operativeagain."
The American Dream
the right to
pursue goals andlive as one wishes is endangered, according to Chapin. "There is

——

—

—

Rentcontrol inSeattle willbediscussedina
noon forumin Bannon 102 today as part of
aninformation service concerningInitiative
24.
Sponsored bytheSocialActionCollective,
the forum will include presentationsby two
groups involved in housing issues: Renters
andOwnersOrganizedforFairness(ROOF),
and the Apartment Operators Association
(AOA).

ROOF, a coalitionof housing, laborand
communityorganizations,began a petition
drive in mid-April for Initiative 24, a rent
control measure it hopes to get on the
November ballot. The initiative calls for

nothing immutable about the American

Dream," he said.' "It happens to be something thatis anactiveprocess. It takes a con-

stant reinvestment of not just dollars, but
people who believe in it and are willing to
struggle."
"Unless somekindof reinvestmentof this
generation andit usuallytakes a minority
becausethehistory ofhumanity is thehistory
of activeminorities and mygenerationis
made, Ithink weare going to see, in a quiet
and passive way, the falling apart of the
American Dream."

—

—

limitsona base rent and rent increases, condominium conversions, demolitions and
evictions.
Speakers for the forum willincludelocal
apartment owners such as JohnMisner, who
ownsa 26-unit apartment buildingand will
focus onproblems that rentcontrolcancause
independent owners and operators.
The forum will also include a half-hour
movie by a California housing group. Following the film, members of the group will
comment onthe informationitpresentedand
answer questions from people concerned
abouttheeffectsofrent controlin theSeattle
area.
J

"That's why I'm here not just talking
about hunger.I'msaying thatit's too late to
be'playing this kind of game."
'Every one ofthe rights that weas Americansenjoywas foughtand bledfor, not only
beforethe Revolution or during
'' theRevolution, butafterthe Revolution, Chapincontinued. "The factis: this is a process and it
needs
'' our involvement.
I
don't care ifyouare liberalorconservative," he emphasizedto the audience. "We
can. Wecandream.We canrisk. Wecanlive,
try, hope. Theprocess begins with us in our
lives ."
Chapinsuggested that peopleshould act
on their hope, regardless of how little the
hopemaybe.He guaranteedthat one would
experience a "good tired" if one works
actively towardsa goal, even if one should

..

fail.

"Iseepotencyin everyone here," he said.
"Nobody annointed RalphNader. Nobody

said, 'Icome and dub thee a citizen who is
concerned.' Nobody dubbed anybody.

"Thereisn't one thing you can do thatis
going tosave the world. Yougot toget into a
process,andeventhen,allI
canguaranteeis a
good tired."
Chapinmade arecommendation tocollege
students. "Thebottomline ofall thesequestions is simple," he said. "Surrender your
brain.Thereason you go to collegeis not to
get pureknowledge;it is to learn theprocess
of learning, to apply your brain. In fifteen
minutes, you cancome up with 20 things to
do,of which 17 wouldbe non-operative,but
you find out by trying."
Involved people, Chapin concluded, are
usually excitingpeople.
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'practical philosophy'
Jesuit discovers God through
— —
by Anne Christensen

Philosophyandreligionhavebeensharply
separatedinrecentyears,buttheyare coming
togetheragain and attracting increased interest, according to philosopher Frederick
Copleston, S.J.

Copleston, a British priest andauthor of

the nine-volume"History of Philosophy,"
spokein S.U.s Pigott AuditoriumMonday
nighton "WesternPhilosophyand theBelief
in God."His lecture was sponsoredby the
philosophy department.
Many of Copleston's workscan be found
in the S.U. library, and serve as recommendedreferences for advanced philosophy
classes, especially the nine-volume "History."
With theriseof empiricismin the 17thand
18th centuries, Coplestonsaid, religionwas
replacedby science as the source of knowledgeabout theworld."When human beings
come into thefore, Godis pushedbackinto
theperiphery,"he said.In the 20th century,
however,the viewof science is changingin
recognitionof its relativity and subjectivity.

...

Philosophyhas been "too scholastic
too abstract and traditional," Copleston
said, but is becoming less so, especiallyin
moralandsocialphilosophy.It is still not a
practicaldiscipline youdon'thave
to take
—
it to find a job, heconcedes but it maybe
necessary in another sense.
Acceptance byleading scientists, such as

—

Albert Einstein,of the possibility of something that transcends science
God
"gives the subject a respectability" that the
arguments of theologians don't, he said.
"I quite admit that philosophyis not a
bread-and-butter subject," he said. "On the
other hand, there's no morereason to take

philosophythan to take engineeringor Russian language."
But practical studies do not usually deal
with questions about the meaning of life,
aboutman'snature or about human rights
and their source, Copleston said. "Some
philosophicalreflection helps to sort things
out," helpstopromoteclear thinking,evenif
it does not always provide answers.

Philosophicalquestions are not all academic or rooted in the past, he added.
Present-day filmmakers and novelists like
IngmarBergman,IrisMurdochandWilliam
Golding,he pointedout, "are raising these
problems.It gets people thinking, and not
decidinga priori that the whole thing is fin-

ished."

Copleston,73,retired fromteachingat the
UniversityofLondonin 1974 after 35 years
there.Onceaprofessorofmetaphysicsat the
GregorianUniversityinRome, wherehe receivedhisdoctoraldegree,Coplestonis now
a visitingprofessorat the UniversityofSanta
Clara.
He willleaveSanta Clara, where he gives
public lectures and tutors philosophy students, inJuly forhishomeinOxford,buthe

Four board proposals
receive senate approval
The ASSU senate voted unanimously last
Thursday to endorse four proposals that
theirexecutiveboard willbesubmittingto the
Academic Council this month.
Themost debated proposaldealt withparticipationincommencement ceremonies by
seniors whofall5-10creditsshortof graduationrequirements. "S.U.is theonlyschool in
tprovide forthesesort of
the statethatdoesn'
''
situations, saidRexElliott,executiveboard

member.

Theproposalsuggeststhatallrequests for
exceptions be screened by a joint facultyadministrationcommittee that would also
include one student representative. Nongraduatingstudents whoparticipated would
havean asteriskplacednextto theirname on
the program,along with a short footnote to
explainthe exemption that they had been
granted.

ASSU President Jim Lyons stressed the
difference between commencement participation andanactual degree, saying, "They
(the credit-deficient seniors]didn't work to
get the 170 or so credits they have to get
through the graduation ceremonies, they
came here to get a degree."
Lyonsadded that itis also very important
to many
''studentsto graduatewiththeir"peer
group. "Peoplewant to gothroughtheline

don't think
presidentforstudentlife."And I
that is right."
Thereportpoints out thatmanyS.U. jobs
are alreadyfilled by committees with student
representation, and that there is no reason
why the teachers, the people who influence
students most, should not be selected similarly.
A third proposal requests that internship
requirements be clearly described, and that
students on internship should onlypay the
universitya sum thatreflects what the programcost them.
Therefore, the more expensive programs
would requirefull tuition, butothers, which
require littlefaculty supervisionor University expense,shouldbegivenatminimalcost
to the student.
A fourth proposalwouldcallfor amandatory syllabus for allclasses and require that
regular, convenient office hoursbeoffered
by all faculty members.
There willbe a specialsenate budget hearingtonightat 6:30p.m., as wellas theregular
meetingonThursdayat 6p.m.Both meetings
willbeheldin theChieftainconference room
on the second floor of the Student Union
Building.

with the group that they've gone through
school with," he said.
The next proposal suggested that there
shouldbe student representatives on faculty
hiringcommittees. "The hiring processnow
is totally closed," said Ken Nielsen, vice

Walk to Campus
O-w, Disposal

Fum«hed 8 BR Apt.
Spacious asaHouse

Security,$340

Quality furniture

Comer, 1 MApt. $173

Terry Terrace Apartments,

403 Terry Aye.

683-1354

YOUDONT
NEED GLASSES
to enjoy a Tecate TrioBravo.
take
an icy red can of Tecate Beer
Just
imported from Mexico
and top it with lemon and salt.
Out of sight!

■■]
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Wisdom Import Sales Co
Inc Irvine. California 92714

willreturntoCaliforniain January,as hehas
done since 1974. "When one's retired," he
said, "there's no point in going where the
climate'sbeastly."
This fall, Copleston will follow in the

footsteps of such philosophers and theolo-

gians as AlfredNorth Whitehead, Gabriel
MarcelandKarlBarthas aGifford lecturerat
the University of AberdeeninScotland.His
next book (his nineteenth) willbe the textof
those lectures.
Although his works have ranged from
medieval to contemporary philosophy, he
plansto delveintoOrientalphilosophyinhis
"second or third retirement," comparing
Chinese and Indian thought to Western systems.

Hisfavoritearea of study,hesaid,is German idealism, from Kant to Hegel "I've
always had a sneakingadmirationfor Hegel."He noted that the English and Americans frequentlyaccuse German philosophers of writingas obscurely as possible, and
explained that he had once suggested to a
Germanphilosopher asimpler wayofphrasing a question. When Copleston asked why

—

Fredrick Copleston,S.J.
theGermanhadn't used the simpler phrase,
he wastold, "Well,then it wouldn't seem so
profound."

Bed and Breakfast N.W.:
for
those tired of hotels
'
'

A new wayto travel" whichisn't sonewis
being organized in Oregon, according to
Lame Friedman, of Bed and Breakfast,
Northwest.
BedandBreakfastisalodgingconceptthat
has longbeenusedintheBritishIsles by travelers wantingcheaperaccommodations and
a closer contact with the local inhabitants.
LameFriedmanandGloriaShaich,Portland
residents,decidedto adopttheidea andhave
founded a bed and breakfast program in
Oregon.They are now trying to expandthat
program throughout the Northwest.
There are differences between the European system and theNorthwest one, however, according to Friedman.
"InEurope peoplejust put signs in their
windows.Peoplein the U.S. would not
'' be
keenondoing thatforobvious reasons, she
said.
To avoid vandalism or undesirable visitors, guests must provide references from
two peoplewho are not relatives, they must
make reservationsand they must have paid
the $10 to becomemembers oftheorganization.
Thehosts, too,arecheckedoutbefore they
become part of Bed and Breakfast. Guests

must receivehospitable,clean andcomfortable accommodations, and, of course,

breakfast.
Rates range from $12 to $22 for a single
room, and $16 to $26 for a double, said
Friedman. Only cash or travelers checks are
accepted.

"We serve as a go-between," Friedman
explained."Wetry tomatchpeopleup." She
explainedthat artistsoftenlike to associate
withartists,orhostswho speakaforeignlanguageenjoyhavingachance topractice their
skill. Friedmansaid that arrangements are
currently being made with a travel agent in
order to accommodateinternationalguests.
They havealsobeenreceivinginquiries from
travelingsalespeople,who "get awfully tired
of hotels."
"We wereawfully surprised at the crosssection as far as hosts and guests go," said
Friedman. "Iguessit's peoplewho are open
tonewideas who get involvedin this kindof
thing."
Anyone interestedinbecominga hostor a
guest membercan writeBedand Breakfast,
N.W., P.O. Box 23372, Tigard, OR 97223,
or call (503) 246-2383.

CLASSIFIED

SPRING ART SHOW. The Seattle University

FineArtsFraternity is presentingart by the students, faculty, and alumni of Seattle University. The Spring Art Show will be held in the
Nursing Building on: Fri., May 16, 2:30-7.00;
Sat.,May 17, 10:00-5:00; & Sun., May 18,10:005:00. For more information, call SU Fine Arts
Department, 626-6336, or Luis Cabral, 6266708.
SYSTEMS ANALYST AND COMPUTER PROGRAMMER in COBOL urgently needed by the
Pacific Stars and Stripes, the Department of Defense newspaperfor U.S. military and governmentemployeesin theWesternPacific. Weneed
a dynamic andambitiousself-starter seekingan
excellentcareer opportunitywillingto workwith
management teamin downtownTokyo, one of
theworld'smostexcitingcities.Excitingpotential
for person with skill and experienceto develop
and manage newly-implemented data processingdepartmenthandlingallprocessing phases of general business applications. Starting
salary of 517,000per annum plusliberalhousing,
cost of living,retirement, medical insurance, and
other fringe benefits. Only energetic, goaloriented and promotion-minded need apply.
Write Pacific Stars and Stripes, ATTN: CMPCPO,
APOSan Francisco96503.
$205.80 possible in only 5 hours work per
week at home. Your answer to financial seOIst Aye.
curity. Write Mr. Forrest, 7302-A NEI
Vancouver, WA 98662.

Theses, Dissertations, and Manuscripts. ExperiencedTypist.LowRates.Call782-9275.
BE A STUDENT YIP.Earn college creditsthis
summer working on exciting projects for the
Gty ofSeattle. Opportunitiesarenow available to gain experience in various City departments.For example:HELPASSESS THEEFFECTIVENESS of the Fire Department's CommunityAction Plan;Developa computer softwareprogramfor retrievingstatinfo; Bea field
representative for the Division of Family,
Women& Children'sServices. These are-just a
fewpossibilities.For more information 6252211. Joan Swayze, City of Seattle, Student
VolunteerInternProgram
FREELANCE TYPIST:Reports Manuscripts All
TypingJobs.Call Gerry,746-5049.
ARTSTUDENTS May 23 is the deadline for
entries in the FIRST ANNUAL STUDENT ALL
MEDIA JURIED FINE ARTS SHOW. Sponsored
by Arts NW StudentGallery. Further informationandentryforms, 682-4435.

-

-

-

Typing Service, cassette Transcribing, too. 10
minute walkfromCampus.323-5330.

QUALITY TYPINGSERVICES. IBMCorrectingSelectric11. Choice of Type Styles/Pica or Site. On

theEastside-641-2923.
YMCA Summer Camp positions available,
work study, volunteer, paid. Call 722-2236,
447-4537 for anapplication.
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Honoluluin Campion? Well, on Saturday May 3 that's
exactlywhat happened. TheHawaiian Club's Luau,nowa
tradition at S.U., set the Maydaze activities rolling. As in
the past, this year's eveningof Hawaiian food and entertainment was sold out setting the pace for the rest of the
Maydazeevents.

Theresa Abbott and Jeff Raedek rock out at SaturdayMay lOths second annual Toga
party. The dance following the screening of Animal House brought a small but enthusiastic

crowd.

"Sly Fox," which ran theentire
Maydazeweek, wasan
overwhelmingsuccess, according
to director BillDore and severalof
the actors. For a reviewof this
year's dinner theater turn to page6

"Transfusion's"mixtureof jazzandrock filled theBuhr
Halllawnand the rest of the neighborhood withmusic
marking theend of Maydazeactivities with a Sunday fun-

"
PlayedCards as Women brought

"If Men
instant
"fame" to(left toright)DanSay,Brian Thompson,
David Reyesand Pat Pleas.Representing the fourth floor
of Xavier Hall,theybrought home first place in the first
annual FifthFloor TheatreCompany's Invitational
Tournament of OneAct Playson ThursdayMay Bth.

day.

(fd^s®
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Tertianship in Mexico

Schmitzfollows the beat of another drum
human, must have the opportunityfor life.
The missionof manto fulfill the Gospelis to
improve human life, he continued.
"The experienceofdevelopingcountriesis
one inwhichtheGospel messageis not apiein-the-sky escape clause from the human
condition."

by Janne VVilsor

Aseach manstepsto thebeat of adifferent
drum, Chuck Schmitz, S.J., former director

of S.U.s Campus Ministry, will follow his
drum to Mexico this June.
In the next
— year,Schmitzwillcompletehis
tertianship a nine-monthpreparation for
his finalJesuit vows inMexico. TheLatin
translationof tertianshipis "thethird year";
most Jesuits completethe term betweentheir
third and tenth years as Driests.
Though the programdoesn't begin until
October, Schmitz will leave for Mexico in
June tolearn Spanish. "I'm hopingby October I'llbe prepared
the programis one
for Spanish-speaking Jesuits," he said.
The requiredtertianships are available in
theU.S.andEurope,Schmitzcontinued,but
hechoseMexicotolearnSpanish andto learn
more aboutthe Spanishpeople. "Iwant the
experienceoflivingalifeclose to theirs to
their poverty.
"Iwant the lifeof the church in a part of
the world that is impoverished."
The first 30 days of the programwill be
spentin "long retreat," Schmitzsaid, aperiod of intense reflection. The two months
followingare for study ofJesuit documents,
including the constitutionand historyof the
Society of Jesus.
The group will next move into a fivemonth period of pastoral ministry, each
priest in anarea he has not yet worked.
"After this we come back again for
another month of reflection on what has
happenedin thelasteight months," he said.

—

...

—

'

Daring his pastoral ministry,
Schmitz
'
'
wantsto workina 'barrio, a verypoorsec-

Schmitz explainedthat thebasisofChristian theologyis one that supports the incarnation ofGodas a human being,becausehe
choseto behuman. Therefore, everyhuman
has the responsibility to insure that every
otherhuman lives a just life, he continued.
"We have an obligation to address the
social, economicand political problems for
the Gospel in our time."
Schmitzis in his sixthyear at S.U.Fiveof
those he has spent as director of Campus
Ministry,andhesaidhe'll findithardtoleave
thecommunityhe's found in thattime."It's
goingto bedifficult. .I'vegottentoknow a
lot of people," he said.
Schmitzsaidhe's confidentthathehas left
campus ministry in capable hands with Sr.
Joan Harte, 0.P., as its new director. "A
new direction willbe good for it," he said.
At the sametime, he'sanxious to leave, to
begin another part of his life. He doesn't
know whathe wantsto do when he returns.
Both S.U. and another school where he
taught, whichis in Africa, haveaskedhim to
come back, he said, or he may finish his
studies in anthropology and theology.
BeforeleavingS U ,Schmitzsaidhe wants
"to thank the S.U. community for the willingnesstohelpdevelopaneducational communityhere. andI'dask foryourprayers
for me and my next year."

.

'

tionof thecommunity. "1 d beavailable asa
priest and be able to help them in whatever
area Icould.
"Insome areas theyhavenoplumbing, no
electricity

—

photoby bartdean

Chuck Schmitz,S.J.

absolutelynothing."

Hisplansandhis fulfillment of theGospc'

through his ministry are basedon the theory

of liberation theology, Schmitz said. That
theory started in Colombia about 12 years

ago and emphasizes that every human, as a

..

..

Stokely Carmichael

Revolutionary message reaches only a few
by Steve Houle
1967 co-authored a book, "Black Power:
The
the
floorlast
Politics ofLiberation in America."
StokelyCarmichaeltook
As
Fridayinthe Campiondiningroom, he left
Carmichael was given the Muslim name
no doubt about his expectations from a Kwame Ture, by President Secouture, of the
Catholicuniversity. He started his talk by People'sRevolutionary Republic of Guinea.
sharing his belief that peoplein a Catholic
The AAPRP, along with the S.U. Black
university would "understand that'the esUnion, brought Carmichaeland
Students'
sence of life is service to humanity.'
his messageof"liberationofthemasses" to
Compared to his talk a week before at S.U. Few attended the lecture, however.
Seattle Central Community College, Car- Many of those present had attended his
michaelemphasizedhis hopesthatChristian speech the week before and were already
students would, by reason of their faith, faithful followers, so Carmichael had few
more fully understandhis messageof libera- new revolutionaries to recruit.
tion and his call to "Get organized!" CarWhen askedif he was disappointedat the
michael was also recruiting for the All- turnout, Carmichael answered, "No. I've
African People's Revolutionary Party.
seen worse."According to him, every mind
Born in Trinidad, Carmichael seems to
thathe awakens to the possibilitiesof liberhave an emotional hatred for the British
ationhelps his revolution in the longrun.
imperialist policy.During the 19605, CarCarmichael opened his talk by laying the
michael was the head of the Student Non- responsibility of "struggling for justice for
violentCoordinatingCommittee.He
"
''popu- humanity"at the feetofallpeople,Christian
larizedtheconcept of Black Power, and in or not, but especially all African people.

"
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40,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNE 9

He went on to criticizethecapitalistic systemandsaid, "Thereis a need for organized
revolutionon manylevelsofthesystem. Studentsplayacrucialroleinsociety. .tocontinueto perpetuateand personify the values
of society." Many students willbe teachers,

.

Carmichaelsaid, and their job,the jobofthe
revolutionary,is to "arouse the consciousness ofthepeople. I
f the peopleare not activeinorganizedrevolutionbut are awareof
theneed for liberation, he said, the revolution will have a sympathetic atmospherein
which to take place.

"

Kwame Inre
Quality Typing Services-

Carmichael has been in the revolution
business for 22 years,sincehe was16. Asked
ifit was worthwhile, he answered, "Even if
nothingcomes from effort, wemust still do
what we can."

Pickup and Delivery Available

Resumes

Correspondence
Manuscripts

Statistical Typing

Addressing & Mailings

FinancialReports

(olleen R. Perry
18511NE 25thSi
Redmond, WA 98052

641-2923

SPRING ART SHOW
THE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY FINE
ARTS FRATERNITY PRESENTS ART
BY THE STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
ALUMNI IN THE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY SPRING ART SHOW.

—
—
—

Friday, May 16 2:30-7:00
Saturday,May 17 10:00-5:00
Sunday, May 18 10:00-5:00

THE SPRING ART SHOW WILL BE
HELD IN THE NURSING BUILDING.
For more information, calleither theS.U. Fine Arts Department,
626-6336 or Luis Cabral, 626-6708.
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Capture Springtime
withMountainfreshBeer
Arrangements
■
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Traditional
The style of arranging known

B>J
1/J

as Traditional comes from the
oldest brewing houses of
Europe. Theseare usually
composed of large groupings
of mixed containers: a

profusion of cans, long-necks,
stubbies,half-quarts and
returnables. In this particular
bouquet, the dogtails, pepperonia twigs,chipsanthimums,
and pretzeltunias are accented
by the additionof a few
sprigs of popcorn willow
and pickle-lily.
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American Contemporary

'

c //^rner can Contemporary

i^JLT fl

style stresses originality of
composition and line, as well
as theuse of more unorthodox

R*7^ BhiM

BP^^| ■?%«' 9
BkAT) I . Jk^wßl

components. Note how the
arrangement above makes full
use ofpopcorn willow,picklelillies,and" crushed cans
elements that are usually left
out of traditional bouquets.
The dogs and burgers theme
m
front s a Per^ect 1 or the
mJ,
hefty quarts in the middle
area. Also important is the use
an unusua container,in this
case'a sawe<^"on^ barbecue grill.
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Oriental
Oriental arrangements are more than just aesthetic
groupings of beeraphernalia.They are symbolic presentations of
the ideal harmony that exists between man andbeer. Skillful use of
bonsai pepperonia and popcorn willow blossoms imparts an air of light,
mountain freshness to this arrangement. The threedifferent levels,
which are created by the quart, half-quart and pickled egg, represent
the three incarnations of a Mountain Fresh Rainier:
creation,consumption, and recycling.
The Mountain Fresh Beer Arranging
Competition Rules and Information
1. The themeLs'The Thirsty Month of May!" or"Beer
Savaee Thirst"
Arranging
Arransine Hath Chirms
Charms to Soothe the SavageThirst.
2. The competition is open to students ot all member
Lolleges and universities ot the A.A.B.A. (Association

-

of Amateur Beer Arranging) Pac Six division.
4. Winners willbe published in the fall, with full
credil huonors and F»«*le consideration for
3. Do not send actual arrangements.Photographic
late-night television programming,given to the
i,viim»nniinn nfurntr ,>nirv mud he- <t-ni (It
J«-umenld
ion ot your entry must be sent to
|inaj.he.r
00 Decision
th r schools
Uetls in.(of the
ttle Jiudees
uOg^
Tommy Pickwonh. Department ofBeer Arranging, Hrranfi rs jn
1
Wlthhold any award
JU(]ges
may
shal
be
na
and
}m
Way
theiropinion an arrangementis just too ugly
jj |
Washington
v 3 |st,|980
c 98 J3 4,onor hetore u J
to believe.
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Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington
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Sell out 'Sly Fox' performance— pure gold

by Swan McDonough
Once again S.U.s fine arts department
sold out all performances of their dinner
theatre, and once again they proved themselves fully deservingoftheirpatrons' confidence.

"Sly Fox," which played fromMay 5 to
May11,is an adaptationof the17th century
play, "Volpone," by Ben Jonson. Playwright Larry Gelbart takes the amusing,
moralistic "Volpone," set in Venice, and
turns itintothe hilarious, ethicallyworthless

GlennMariano as Simon Able

THRIFTWAY
Bth & Madison
HOURS
SERVING S.U. ANDFIRSTHILL

MON-FRI

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Conroymust haveastrongconstitution to be
ableto portray such an insipidwoman with

"Sly Fox," set inSan Francisco in the 19th
century.

,

such skill.

Foxwell J. Sly, the swindler played by
LaurenceRickel, worships money,or "God
with an 'I.'" Together with his sidekick,
Simon Able (Glenn Mariano), they effectivelymilksomeof theleadingcitizensofSan
Francisco of their wealth. Pompous Lawyer
Craven (Peter Weinstein), ancient Jethro
Crouch (Mark Day), and Abner Truckle
(Neil Chandler), whocan onlybe described
asaturkey,areallattracted to Sly's "deathbed," hoping to be named his heir.

Sly, however, is not really sick, but only
pretendingto besoinorder to enjoythe gifts
his "good friends" bring him. The plot
thickensandfinallycongeals,leavingSly and
his able Able stuck in their own machinations, facing the possibility of a hanging.
Singling out any one of the cast for anexcellent performance is practically impossible. All, from Sly himself(Rickel surprised
manyof the audienceafter the playwhenhe
turned out to have been both Sly and the
Judge)to theHasherChief ofPolice(Stephen
Coffey), turn in polished, delightfyl portrayals. The small, distinctive characterizations, which are particularlyimportantin a
comedy, wereevidentin "SlyFox." Lawyer
Craven's nervous tick, Crouch's insane giggle, and even Sly's servant's (Jeanne Van
Bronkhorst) bouncy attitude made every
character memorable.
Simon Able, however, is the wire which
connects and keeps the energyof the performance alive. In debt to Sly, Able is the
charminggambler,thecharacter with whom
the audiencecan identify most. Sly's obsession with wealth for wealth'ssake is incomprehensible to most, but Abie's love of
wealth for what it can bring is something
nearly everyonecan understand. Certainly,
Glenn Mariano seems to understand his
character perfectly.
The two representativesof the female sex
offeredby theplay are not exactly a women's
libber's ideal. The prostitute, Miss Fancy,
knows whatshe wants andhas no hesitation
in the methodsshe uses to get it.Meg Norton
sways through her role with a practiced ease
which must have worried her mother. The
best that can be saidfor Mrs. Truckleis that
she is the perfect mate for Abner. Rosanne

Thesets are cleverly designed,andthe costumesaddagreat deal to the overall hilarity.
Themake-upfor afew of the characters was
somewhat too obvious. If the cast had performedinanauditorium, the effort to make
Captain Crouch (John Barmon) and the
Chief of Police look older might not have
been so obvious. When the audience is as
close as they are in the Upper Chieftain,
however, skillful make-up is especiallyimportant.

As thefinaltouch toan enjoyableevening,
andas somewhatofashock to those whohad
hadtheir doubtsabout SAGA's banquetservices, the food was good and plentiful.

Spring concerts
for S.U. students
S.U.s fine arts department will be presentingseveralmusicalperformances forthe
campus community during the next week.
OnFriday,May 16,the StringQuartet will
present a concert at 8 p.m. in the Campion
Tower Chapel. Karen Kofoed, Melanie
Christensen, Ursula Heuscher and ChristopherDore willbeperformingHaydn'sQuartet in G, Op. 77 No. 1,andDonizetti's Quartet in E Minor, No. 18.
TheFine Arts Ensemble will be featuring
light music, "appropriate for a late spring
concert," according to Kevin Waters, S.J.,
chairmanof the department, in its concerts
onMay 20and21 Thepiecesto beperformed
are La FedeltaPremiata by Haydn,Rondo
for Piano and Orchestra by John Field and
selectionsfrom"ThePink Lady ," a turn-ofthe-century operetta. Waters "unearthed"
the original 1911 score, written by Ivan
Caryll, from a box of music that had been
given to S.U.
"Probably this hadn't beendone since it
was first done around the turn of the century," Waters said.
Both performances will be at noon in the
Campion Tower Chapel and will last about
45 minutes.

.

RESUMES
Professionally Developed andPrinted
at

ReasonableRates
for

S.U. Students

367-1315
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Rock Review

Seger proves rock'n'roll never forgets

by Dawn Anderson
Essentially,Bob Seger knows two songs.
One is anold-time rock V rollnumber and
the other is a tender ballad of love and/or
alienation. Seger and theSilver Bullet Band
performed both these songs, under various
titles, to an excited Coliseum audience last
Ihadset myselfup for disappointmentthat
night, feelingslightlyletdownbySeger'snew
-album, "Against the Wind." Seger had
played for about tenyearsbefore gettingany
recognition, and why "Night Moves" became such a smash when it was what he'd
been doingall alongisn't clear. But what
made the album powerful was a certain desperateedge to Seger'svoice and guitar that
probably stemmed from the frustration of
notbeing heard.Thisattitude carriedover to
his next album, "Stranger in Town."
But havinggone platinumat last, Seger re' laxes on "Against the Wind." The ballads
arealmost languid,andeven thehardrockers
don't quiteseem tocome from the gut.Needless to say, when Ifound myself on my feet
with the rest of the screaming crowd last
Wednesday, I was pleasantlysurprised.
The band openedwith"Feel Likea Number," which should have been reserved for
the climax of the show when the band and
audiencewereat thepeak of their energy.Far
more powerful was the "Traveling Man/
Beautiful Loser" medley that followed.
Seger has the perfect raspy voice for these
stow,pensivesongs, whichkeeps them from
becoming overly sentimental.
Throughout the concert, Seger and his
band played songs like this alternately with
,* ihebasichard rock numbers, thelatterbeing
evenmore effective.Songs that don't pack
much punch on the turntablecame alive in
concert, intense and delightfullyloud.
When Ihear "Betty Lou's Gettin' Out
1 unig.hi"ontheradio,1 amdistracted by the
liumclesslyidioticlyrics. WhenSeger played
ill is same song in concert, Icould not sit siill
1 1".- tame happened with "Rambling Gam

blingMan." Idanced inplace on this one,
and my friend nudged me. "I thought you
saidifyouheardone more song about 'rambling on,' you'd puke," he commented.
Perhapsthesong that got thecrowd most
stirred up was"OldTimeRock VRoll." An
unusual numberof peopleover30 werepresent,andreminisced right alongwithSeger as
he sang, "Callme a relic, call me what you
will/Say I'moldfashioned,say I'mover the
hill." But it was the teenagers who cheered
the defiant line, "Don't try to take me to a
disco," applaudingthe death of yet another

fad.

SaxophonistAltoReed providedmuch of
the energy,and shouldn't go unmentioned.
Although the sound system didn't do him
justice on "Down onMain Street" (his sax

cameoutscreechingand irritating), he over
came thishandicapat theend, most notably

on the rousing "Horizontal Bop." On the
encore he played in the middle of the
audience up on the side bleacher, and the

crowd was too surprised to give him much
trouble. This is not much to speak of; he's
beenknown tosolo suspended from stadium
ceilings.

Thebandsavedtheirtwo bestsellingsongs,
"Night Moves" and "HollywoodNights,"
for the first encore. They performed these
songs fairly well, considering how sick of
playing them they must be by now. Iwas
more moved by the second encore, which
began with "Rock V Roll Never Forgets,"
atid wound up with a medley of old rock
songs from the Chuck Berry days. Here,
Seger gave one long final burst of power.
This concertmanagedtoconvinceme that,
despite "Against the Wind," Bob Seger has
not gotten completely complacent yet. Although at the beginning some of his movementsseemed contrived,andhis voicelacked
someoftheoldconviction,thecrowdseemed
tobring him up. Toward theend,Seger acted
likehewashavingasmuch fun performingas
we were listening. Ada all these years, he
deservesit.

Self-inflicted

by Michael Morgan
"Why
The question,
can't Johnny read?" seems to be a polite way
saying
today's
students are basically very dumb. This has also
of
that
been applied to college students. But Ican't agree with that. We college
studentsmay havea few problems, but overall we're just as smart as the
last generation. To prove (his, Ihave printed a college lest which was
taken by an average college student of this generation. Yes. this could
havebeen your test resultsor mine.
What were the causesfor the/allofthe Roman Empire? "
The fall of the Roman Empire was a very, very important event in
history. Its effects are si ill present inoursocieiy, but it was much bigger
way back then. Especially to the Romans, who were in Rome at that
time. But Rome was an EMPIRE-like thing, so there was a lot of
peoplein that vastland. Who were also affected by the fall.
This fall was a gradual process whichreally took more than just one
day. Andit really upset all the people of Italy.(Rome is in Italy!) When
say "Fall." I
I
don't mean that the buildings actually fell down, but of
course some did kindacrumble and a few Romans were killed but not
that many. So life wentonasnormal for theRomans who werein Italy.
The fall of the Roman Empire reflects and really means a political
struggle between Caesar and Brutus. Who were fighting at the time of
thefall.Of theRoman Empire. Which wasinItaly. At that time.
But of course life was not really THAT normal because there were
many problems and the biggest one(problem) was that Caesar wasnow
dead. And he was really,really, really important and popular among
the Romans ofItaly andthe other peopleofthe vastempire.
But the Romans did not let the fall bother them too much and to
amuse themselves they built this Big Old Coliseum where they amused
themselves and played games all day long. They also learned how to
cook pizzaand spaghetti and (continued page 23)
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Sweet and sour 'Forest' at CTC
by Jody Brunnon
LilliiinHcllnun'i play, '♥AnotherPart of
the Forest," continuingthrough Sunday at
the Conservatory Theatre, is like sweet and
ipanribi -nritber tasteIsdoaunaitt
That this play fails to coriMstenily Miimilaic (he viewer'% UUU utin't he attributed
Eolety in faults in riellman's 194* »cripi
"AnotherPan" is about;iSouthern family \
snuggle over the clan's deviously obtained
fortunein the post-Civil War years.It has intriguing plot potential,but director Rod Pilloud'iefforts to actualize it arc only toler-

able.

After a tnolasses-hke20-minuic introduc-

tion, which allowsthe audience to acquaint
itscll with the many charactersand the complex plot and to try to ignore thedisgraceful
attempts at imitating "Suthun" drawls, the
story's tempo steps up.

"Another Part" revolves around the
father. Marcus Hubbard, played by Pat
Garvey, whose reign over his sons, daugh-

ters and wife slowly disintegrates. At times
his desperate anger and heartbreak are apparent,but generallyGarvey doesn't control
his character as wellas the other actors do.
Prim and proper, smooth-skinned Karin
Stranjordas Marcus' daughter Regina is aggravatingly effective. The nauseating nianipulationolher fatheris at timessneer-evoking, but occasional instances of realistically
ice-cold glares and cutting voice inflections
penetrate the most detachedobserver. Most
ofher cooing,spoiledchild efforts are spent
fawning over her "darlin' pappa" as she
seeks permission to move to "Shicaaga."
Manipulativeis a wordthat can beapplied
to other characters. David Ketter. as Benja-

mtnc

1 must have wauled for

fiant,

devilish dimple dead!)
dastardly laugh wouldshame any used car
salesman
In another major, yet undistinguished,
performance is the second son. the "'illiterate"Oscar Hubbard. whosehot temper and
intense priderepeatedly get him into trouble.
"Another Pan of the Forest"is the work
ot one of America'sleading moderndramalists, although itis acknowledgedthat it is nut
her finest Hellinani.sperhapsmostnoted for
her autobiographical movie. "Julia,"
adapted from her memoirs. '"Pentimcmo."
She wrote "AnotherPart" 12 years after the
highly acclaimed "The Little Foxes," as a
supplemental early perspective of the Hubbard dynasty.
The play is pleasantlyspiced with historical significance,fact andhuman emotion.It
can be dismissed as a mediocre production,
butshould not be overlookedas an unenjoyable presentation. Some spectators may be
willing to grimace through a sour appeti/cr
for a few savory sweets.
Performances are Wednesday through
Saturdayat 8 p.m..Sunday at 7 p.m..andat 2
p.m.Saturday afternoon.Ticket prices start
at $4, with student discountsavailable.For
more information, call 323-6800. The Conservatory Theatreis at 1634 11th Aye.
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spectrum
Consumer awareness important in education
Studentshave to be the most unaware consumer group inthe country. Who else spends the majority of their time filling dorms with
quality stereos and refrigerators to the point that they overlook the

quality oftheitem that brings them toS.U.:education?

So few.students on campus are aware that the consumer rights the
rest of society fights to maintain apply to theeducation they are purchasing at S.U.This results in people accepting educationalsituations
as unchangeable which are actually well within theirmeans tochange.
One of these situations is outlined in the complaints of many students concerning the organization of their classes. So many times
people aren't aware ofthe content of the courses they are taking until
they show up in class for the day. This also hinders the effortsof many
students whowouldlike to studyahead, if they knew what to study.
An answer to this situation that should interest students as consumersis presentlybeingproposed to theDean's council at S.U. Itcalls
for instructors toprovide students with acoursesyllabus that outlines a
tentative schedule of how the course will progress, an explanation of
the teacher's gradingpolicyand dates for exams and assignments to be
held or handedin. It also includes an explanation of the instructor's
policy for makinguptests,papers and assignments and grades.
Suchacourse syllabus would allow students to be immediately aware
ofallof the factors and requirements that willbeincluded in their final
grade. But even more than this, it lets the studentsbe aware of all the
considerations an instructor makes in giving the student an honest
evaluation ofhis or herprogressduringthe quarter.
With the University's present policy concerning a class syllabus, the
student doesn't know whether an instructor has organized a comprehensive courseaimed ateducating the student as much as possible in the
time allowed, or is merely getting professional teachingexperienceand
pay while looking forbetter employment.
Thisrequirement for a comprehensivesyllabus wouldalso eliminate
the practice of some instructors of giving a handout describing the required text, a brief course description anda postscript asking students
to remindhimor her when assignments are due. It also letsstudents be
aware ofthematerial they are supposed tobe coveringand allows them
a more immediate recourse through their advisors and department
heads when they realize that the janitors that clean the rooms three
times a week arein the rooms moreoften than the instructor teaching
theclass.
A class syllabus isalsoa very useful tool for an instructor. Byhaving

Letters
House savings
To the editor:
Iam writing to you students for the purposeofsaving youmoney.Nowadays thereis
agreat speculativeboominhousing.Millions
ofhomebuyersarestretchingtheirbudgets to
buy the biggest houses theycan. In fact, they
use so much leverage that their outstanding
mortgage balances remain approximately
.unchanged for many years. Little do they
know, therearetwo directions that the price
of anything cango: thereis up, and thereis
down.Do you think housingpriceswillever
go down?
History showsthateverygreat speculative
boomhasended with acrash.Soon therewill
be an historic crash in the housingmarket.
Millions of home prices will fall far below
their mortgage balances, plunging their
once-proud owners deep into debt.
Millionsof greedy homeownersare planningtocash in onyour ignorance(even after
theycouldhave taught youbetter in school).
So warn allyour friends: Don't buy a house
until after the prices crash, and evenafter a
crash, therearealwaystwodirectionsthatthe
price of anything can go: there is up, and
there is down.
Contrary to popular belief, prosperity is
causedby investmentsfor income, andnever
by investments for capital gain.
AlanD.Phipps
Fargo,NorthDakota

Tunnel vision
To the editor:
Thank you for your editorial on "tunnel
vision" andsocialissues. Iwouldlike to add

outlined a time frame for covering course material, an instructor is
better able to identify and help people who fall behind without spendingdays on subject matter understood by the majority of the class. In
addition, students who miss an extended period of classes for some
reason willbe aware ahead of timeof thematerial they willbe expected
to know and the assignmentsdue ontheir return.
More than anything else, a syllabus makes both the student and the
instructor aware of the responsibilities they have for a course and to
eachotherand encouragescommunication between them.
By requiring instructors to provide a comprehensive syllabus, students will also be better able to evaluatehow much they are getting for
the $7 anhour they payforan educationat S.U.

that perhapsmuchof ourinabilityto "see"

the relation between social issues and our
ownlivesstems fromthewaysinwhichweare
kept from "seeing" thoseissues bya variety
of social institutions, including educational
institutions, in additionto the media, entertainment industry, business, government
and religion.
I would like to mention another S.U.
group whichis verymuch concerned withthe
—
questionyouraised theSocialActionCollective. SAC is an organization concerned
with creating awareness and developing actionona number of socialissues inlight of a
Christian commitment to justice. The Collective is open to all members of the S.U.
community meets Mondays, 4 p.m., Town
People's (formerly Town Girls') Lounge.
GaryChamberlain
TheologyandReligiousStudies

'

Not too bad
To Michael Morgan andthe members of
"Mix":
Re your Spectator articleof May 7, 1980,
"Self Inflicted."
Youguys aren't thatbad. Iwouldlike to
point out that during 1979 and 1980 the
"BookstoreBookies" successfullymanaged
to finishlast in theirrespectivedivisionwhile
maintaining theunheard-ofrecord of 0-14.
Pleasedonot,therefore,heraldthepraises of
"Mix" and your mediocrerecord of 1-4. I
wouldalsolike
to point out that the "Book'
ies' havedonethis by losingon the field(this
year we wereonly forcedto forfeit one game
for lack of players). Therefore, it should be
determinedonce and for all whois the worst
intramural team at Seattle University.
The "Bookies" wouldlike to do this by

challenging"Mix" to an unauthorized, un1fyou andyour teammatesareagreeableto
refereed, no-holds-barred, give it all you've this contest,please contact meat 626-5462 to
got, let's have fun, knock-down-drag-out set up a mutually agreeabledate. We look
softballgame.Iwouldalsoencourage Steve forward to your call, andmay thebest team
Sanchez,thesporteditorofTheSpectator,to lose.
bring his paperand pencil to the game to reS icerelyyours,
Michael
cordit for posterity, as it maybe thesporting
D.Coomes'
''
event of the year. (Then again,it may not.)

Teamcaptain, BookstoreBookies'
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ITS TIME FOR YOU TO TALK
In eorly April, Seattle University mode a decision to reduce its commitment to intercollegiate athletics and emphasize widespread participation in what is broadly
called LIFE SPORTS. Life Sports will encompass intramurals, sports clubs, recreational
activities and associations, clinics, and seminars. This new program has great potential, which can only be realized if you core enough to talk' (it is your money).
A search is underway for a person. Director of Intramural. Recreational and Intercollegiate Sports, who will oversee the operation of the new program. He or she will
rely heavily upon YOUR input to shape the Life Sports program. We ore here to
gather as much information as possible before the summer begins. This information
will be given to the new Director and the University Transition Committee, and will be
used to contact those interested in participating.
Next Tuesday, May 20, throughout the day (10.00 0.m.-1:00 p.m.; 6:00-7:30
p.m.), a short survey will be distributed and collected at key points on campus: the
Connolly Center, the Lemieux Library, the Student Union, the Bookstore, Dellormine
Cafeteria, on the mall east of Pigott Hall, and on the mall east of the Garrand Building. Survey forms will also be available from the ASSU Office or the Student Activities
Office, 2nd floor of the Student Union (Chieftain). If you ore a part-time student, if you
ore an evening student, if you ore o handicapped student, even if you ore about to
we need to know what you want!
graduate
See you Tuesday.

...

'.
[

Thank you,
STUDENT TASKFORCE ON
LIFE SPORTS PROGRAM
Jim Lyons
Scott Schierburg

MicheleHiblar
Frank Pennylegion
Gwen Jimerson
Julia Dreves
Tim Grady
Mojdeh Aliabadi
Rees Hughes

I

I Sunday

Monday

I

May 19th & 20th

■

Please Vote!
20
I
9

|8

ASSU MOVIE
"THE FURY"
7:30 -9:30 pm
Pigott

Wednesday

Tuesday

Friday

Thursday

I
4
15

benate CleCtlOnS

I

I

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
16

Saturday

■

17

Dorm Council

ASSU MOVIE
"THE FURY"
9 30 p(T

Semi-formalDance

pigoti

opentoalu

Rent Control Forum
12.00, Barman 102

21

22

23
IrishStudent
UnionCruise
8:00
$9.00 per person

24
nSSUPicnic
9.00- l:00
SoftballFinals
at Washington Park
Concluding the
evening witha
StreetDance

I

Last Dayof Classes
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Scoreboard
Shiroma's triple knocks Devils into league title
In the final week of intramural softball,
This Is It wasn't.
ThisIs It, inits bid for the Dewieleague,
failed to hold back a sixth inning scoring
surge by the defendingchampionDevilslast
Thursday, and wasdefeatedbyan 8-5 score.

In the top of the sixth, the It pitcner
allowedtwo walksandasingle, which set up
Shiroma's three-RBI triple for the win.
Both teams have berths in the softball
playoffs, which begin tonight,5:30 p.m. at
Miller playfield.

Paul Shiroma knocked in three runs,
including the sixth inning game winner, to
lead the Devils' 14-hit barrage.
TheDevils drewthegame's first score,but
It scoredtwice inthefirst inningon twoBrian
McCloskeyerrors.Steve Andersonavoideda
run-down in thebottomof the fifth inning
and went on to score, followed by Scott
Schierburg, togiveIt itsfinallead ofthe night

Twenty-seven fish were lured in to the
hooksof 11fishermen andwomenlast week
at theBigPud'sSalmonDerby,lastSaturday
in Westport. Everyone landed at least two
fish in the two- to three-pound range, according to Scott Schierburg, intramural director and event organizer.

at

5-4.

110 114 o—B 14 5
210 020 o—s 9 2

Devils

Thislslt

Pepperdine wins tennis title;
Chieftains place sixth
Pepperdine University, as has become
ritual in thepast eight years, won the West
Coast Athletic Conference champioriships
on itshome courts two weeks ago.

Thehostschooldominated the finalround
ofthe championship as Pepperdine'sMike
WhitedefeatedteammateJeromeJones,6-3,
6-4, for the leaguesingles title.

Still,things weresunny for theS.U. tennis

TheUniversityofSan Francisco scored63
points to place second in the nine-school
field.Thedoublesfinals turned out to bean
all-USF match as Mike Howard and Mark
Hansell defeatedfellow DonsEddieBarretto
and Mike Jee 6-2, 6-4.

team, whoplaced sixth in the league standings, thanks to four-year veteran Kirk MacGregor.

The senior lettermanwon the consolation
round of the singlescompetition, defeating
the University of Santa Clara's Chip Cunningham 6-2, 6-2.

Joe Bedoya andStig Waldelich made the
consolation round in doubles, but were
turned back by another SantaClara entry,
this time Cunninghamand teammate Curt
Clarkin, 6-5, 7-5.

Pepperdine used an all-freshmanclub to
capture the league title, collecting 96 points.
The Malibu school's top six players were
eitherparticipants at the All-American tournamentinSan Diegoorinjuredandunable to
play.

TheUniversityof San Diego,ranked20th
in the nationprior to the WCAC championships,andtheUniversity ofPortlandtiedfor
thirdwith30points SantaClarafinishedtwo
points ahead of S.U. to place fifth.
Pepperdine,rankedfourthinthenation,is
the only team fromtheWCAC invited to the
NCAA National Championships, hosted
this year by the University of Georgia next
week.

.

Willy Esperoof theSom BeItches intramural softball teamrounds a base in
last Thursday's gameagainst OFF.
TheSoms defeated OFF4-2. Both willadvance to tonight'splayoffs.

The Chieftainsclosed out their season at
theleague championships, their second year
under head coach Rick Grant.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

Broncs buck Chieftains to close season
Last Saturday was the season closer for
S.U. andBoiseStateUniversity,perhaps for
all time.
Boise State announcedover the weekend
thatitwilldrop baseballto provide fundsfor
its other sports, whileS.U. will move into
Division 111 competition. The fate of the
Chieftainbaseballprogramwas unknown at
the time.
The Broncos won both games of the
doubleheader,7-2and11-4.Boiseboostedits
NorthernPacific League record to 13 wins
and11 losses,whileS.U.droppedtoonly five
victories in22 games.
Twoweeksago,S.U. split aseries with the
University of Idaho.
Three unearned runs, two in the sixth inning andone intheseventh,helped theChieftains win the opening game of the weekend
series with the University ofIdaho, 3-2. The

Chiefs went on to win the nightcap at Bellevue Community College field, 4-1.
The Vandals stole S.U.s chances to win
theseriesonSunday, takingthefirstgame9-0

a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

and squeezing past the Chiefs in the second
game, 4-3.
BrianBurke, with plenty of help from the
S.U. defense, was the winning pitcher in the
firstgame,despite throwinga six-hitter.

then
by God
do it.

Job Hunting?
When you're in the market for a job, you'll want your resume to stand out
from the rest.Now it can

RESUMEPACKS

165 sheets of premium quality
writingpaper with matching
envelopes — 6 colors available.
Upaper

Smfrehant

SHAKESPEARE
INASHLAND
The Full Experience: 3 Weeks

— 19 on SU Campus

—

5 Credits

June 16 —

June 23 July 3 at the
Ashland Oregon Shakespearean Festival
See Prof. William Taylor,English Department, for further
information. Deadline: May 16.

A#>

r\r~
Vy.lfO

BE A MARIST PRIEST ORBROTHER
FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Manst Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

2720 4th Aye. South
Seattle

MikeKolin's

CYCLE
NORTHWEST
Jlr— SLJ100 E. Pike St. (Near R.E.1.)

CZpC^ )
(SCHWINN
IRALEIGH

329-BIKE
QUALITY RACING, TOURING
commuting bicycles

(with

this ad

PRO-TEC HELMETS
good thru 5/31/80

- $25.00

}
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Milton Nolen/Word Games

A field day for S.U. intramurals?
,

intramural softball seasons.
Now that S.U. will focus more on the

anotherplayer.Mostofthe time, these "ragtag" shirts have the smell of a 50-year-old
skunk.These shirts could probably walk by
themselves.
Since the intramural department.will be
receiving more money for its programnext
year,itwould bewiseto reorganizethe entire
program Agoodstartcouldbeestablishinga
smallentry fee(aboutfivedollars) tobe paid
But thereremains onebig problem,which
byeachparticipatingteam inorderto supply
has probablybeenoverlooked by the intramural departmentduring thepast few years. each intramural player withhis or her own
uniform.
Every yearcomplicationsarise in regards to
OnApril2, l9Bo, whenSuUivanannounced
basketballshirts for the players.Each team,'
his decision regardingtheS.U. athletic proaccordingto intramuralrules, isrequired to
wcaraspecific colortodetermineitsidentity.
gram,he alsostated taht the University will
This year the intramural department basicfocus more on the participationand develally used four colors: red, green, blueand
opment of its students. MaybeS.U. andthe
intramural department should get together
gold.
to establish an annual Awards Banquet to
By far, the department does not have
enough shirts for each of its participating honor the intramural participants and
champions of each sport.
members.Usually,aplayerhas to gothrough

intramuralprogram,it might be helpful to
theparticipantsifthe intramural department
established a trainingclass for referees and
umpires. This is somethingthat couldprobably takeaway someof theunhappiness be-,
tween the players and officials.

playing field.
The development of the new S.U. intramuralfield should alleviate the annual conflicts that arise between the intramural department andtheSeattle parks department.
TheUniversityhas announced that the field,
whichis located at East Jefferson and 12th
Avenue, will be ready for use by fall, 1980.

However, the entire change might have
been a blessing in disguise for Scott Schierburg,intramural director,and for theintra-

Every yearargumentsdevelop betweenthe
intramural players and the student umpires
andreferees. Theplayers spend the majority,

mural programitself.

During the past few years, the S.U.intramuraldepartmenthas beencriticized by participantsfor its lack oforganization Twicein
thepast two yearsseveralsoftballgames had
to becanceled because of a mix-up between
theS.U intramuraldepartmentand officials
from the Seattle Department of Parks and

oftheirtimecomplainingabout the officials
makinga wrongcall ordecisionabouta particular play.Also,last year several instances
came upwhenso ftballumpires failed toshow
up for games.The absence of the umpires,
along with the Seattle rain, usually takes

.

.

the "unhealthy" experience of wearing a
shirt that has been previously worn by

awaymost of the fun andexcitementof the

Recreation. Apparently, the intramural department and another local civicgrouphad
madereservations for the use of Broadway
Field on thesame day.Both times, the S.U.
intramural players were forced to leave the

should be
The S.U. intramuralprogram
"
"aliveandkickin' next year, thanks to the
decision of William Sullivan, S.J., University president.
Nextyear willbe anew start for S.U. as it
will focus more on the intramural program,
sports clubs, outdoorrecreation, and sports
activities. The shift,accordingto Sullivan,is
to represent "a new sports focus for the
"80s."

.

Intramural playoffs
AT MILLER NO. 1: Quivering Thys vs. Deaf
Club, 5:30 p.m., Roach Clippers vs. LOCOMOTION, 7 p.m.; Mester Batters vs. Who's Got Beer,

8:30p.m.
AT MILLER NO. 2: Devils vs. OFF, 5:30 p.m.;
Heimskringla vs. Dukes, 7 p.m.; FUBAR vs. Lumber Co.,8:30p.m.

Plnhead*

——

AT MILLER NO. 2: Athletes Anonymous vs.
Sassy Sluggers. 5:30 p.m., men's playoff, 7 p.m.

A Bracket

|
B Bracket
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AT MILLER NO. 1: This is It vs. Son of Hemp,
5:30p.m.; Pinheadsvs. Mayby. Maybe Not,7p.m.

seebracket.
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AT MILLER NO. 1: Rainbow Connection vs.
We'veGot It, 5:30p.m., men's playoffs, 7 p.m. on,
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OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES

"DRAWING HELD AT BREADLINE RESTACJRANT#

y

8:00 pm, May 16, 1980
(Donation 1 Dollar)

MEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

Ticketson sale tillnoon, May 16, at Bellarmine Lobby and Chieftain.
ADDITIONAL PRIZES:
Dinner for two ($25.00)
Sunday brunchfor two ($15.00)

—

Donated by
Sunday'sRestaurant
Henry's Off Broadway

3 Haircuts (@512.00)
Chrysanthemumplant ($12.50)

Dimensions
AcaciaFlorists

Gift certificate ($15.00)

Eastern's Gift Shop
Boondock Corp
Seattle DesignShop

Dinner for two
Canister set ($39.00)
Sleepingbag ($100.00)
2 T-shirts

—
Smokealarm
— consultations +

3

Resume
100 printed resumes

Lunch
for two
— Tennis
4
rackets
Haircut ($15.00)

— Record

2Marinerbox seats

5

albums

.

REI
Nike

WalterCribbins Co.
Growth DynamicsN.W.
Benihana
TennisTogs

Michael's
Mariners

Peaches Records

We'dlike to thank all our contributors for their support.
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looking ahead
Congressman Mike Lowry, who's district covers much of the Eastside and the
South Seattle area, willbeholding an informal
question and answer discussion for his constituency this Saturday at the Jefferson House
Auditorium from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The auditoriumis located at 800 Jefferson Street.
Looking for the Good Life? With Providence Hospital and others, the S.U. nursing
schoolis co-sponsoringa GoodLifeFair today

Representativesof the Young AdultConservations Corps will be in the McGoldrick
Conference room from noon to 2 p.m. witha
slide/tape presentation on their employment
opportunities. They arelooking for individuals
interested in forestry, park technology, life
sciences, environmental studies and/or
careers in the outdoors to fill summer 1980

May
14

Today is the last day to withdrawfrom
spring quarter classes with a grade of "W."

Withdrawalcards withinstructor and advisor
signatures must be filed at theRegistrar's Office by4:3o.
A resume writing seminar will be held
from noon to 1 p.m. in the McGoldrick Conference Room. It will include how to present
your education and workexperiencejna concise, professional format. Sample'resumes
willbe provided.
A rent control forum, sponsored by. the
Social Action Collective, is scheduled for
noonin Bannon 102.
Louis Christensen's Jazz Ensemblewill be
performing from noon to 1p.m. in TabardInn.
Please
allOrientation'80 committee
chairmen must attend a meeting at 7 p.m. in
the Upper Chieftain. It's important for the organizationof your committees and my sanity.
For moreinformation, callJanne Wilson, 6265624, 626-6850 or the Dean for Students office, 626-6782.
Those who failed to attend their regularly
scheduled National Direct Student Loan
Exit Interview should attend a make-up interview in the library auditoriumtoday from 1
to 2 p.m. or tomorrow from 10 toll a.m.
Failure to attend an interview results In noldings placed on academic transcripts. All students not planning to return to S.U. after
spring quarter mustattendaninterview.

positions.

The Graduate Studies Committee will hold
interviews' May 15 at2 p.m. for studentsinterested in applying for Fulbright Grants and
the Rhodes Scholarship. Applications for
these awardsrequireor suggest recommendation from a formal committee. Also, any student interested in graduate school is encouraged to meet with the committee.For more
information, contact Margaret Penne, 5774;
Mary Ridge,5387; or Betsy Klein, 5378.
An interview skills seminar will be held
today from noon to 1 p.m. in the McGoldrick
Conference Room. Discussion will iqclude
ways of answering the 50 most commonly
askedquestionsin job interviews.
AlphaEpsilon Delta, the pre-med club, will
be holding its annual pot luck dinner at Dr.
Read's at 6:30 p.m. If interested, there is a
sign-up sheet in the chemistry reading room,
sthfloor Barman.

...

and tomorrow in Connolly Center. There will
be exhibits, games,booths and information

Representativesfrom different professions
related tomarketing will participatein a marketing careers forum May 22 from 7 to 10
p.m. in the Campion Dining Room. For more

Hospital.

HEI is sponsoring a biketune-up day from
10:30 a.m. to4 p.m. Those who would like a
free mini-tune-up by REI bike mechanics
should bring bicycles to the Pike Street park-

information about the program, which is cosponsoredwith the Americanmarketingassociation, call the careerplanning andplacement
office,626-6235.
Applicationsfor the National Health Service Corp Scholarship Program are available in the Financial Aid Office. Applicants
must be enrolledor acceptedin the BA degree
program of Nurisng and must be a U.S. citizen. Awards will be for the1980-81 academic
yearand include a $485 stipendper monthand
tuition and required fees for the year are

ing lot.

Nancy Chouinard, soprano, with accompanist Susan O'Brien, will performher senior
recital at 8 p.m. in Campion Chapel. Folk and
art songs will be featured. Guest pianist is
Teresa Abrams.

19

Auditions for an upcoming production
of "Chamber Music" by Arthur Kopit and

16

awarded toeach recipient. Deadline is May 23.
Art studentsenrolled in Washington State
colleges may submit up to three entries to the
Arts NW Student Gallery's all-media juried
fine arts showJune2 through28. Deadline for
entries is May 23. Entry forms areavailable by
contactingthe galleryat 682-4435.
The last day to submit Family Discount
Plan applications for Spring Quarter is May
23.Checks for thediscount willbe ready in the
financialaid office May 27 at the latest.
The Cadat Club will sponsor a militaryball
atFt.LewisOfficers Club May 23at7p.m. The
cost is $14 per couple. For moreinformation,
contact Jude Barrett at 626-5775 or at 2323177.
Caps andgownsmaybe picked up May 30
between 2 and 4 p.m. in the foyer of Pigott
Auditorium.

"Then" by David Compton will be held by the
Group tonight and tomorrow night from 6 to
10 p.m. at the Ethnic Theatre. Call543-4327
for an appointment. Roles for eight women
and two men are available. The plays will run
from June through July.

hoursarefromB:3oa.m.to4p.m.
The CPA firm of Laventhol andHorwath
will be in the career planning office to inter-

view accountingstudents whowill graduatein
December. Brochures about the firm are
available in the career planning office.
Sailing Club meetsat noonin Barman 501.
Those who would like to learn to sail are wel-

15

etc.

on health care, sports medicine and nutrition.
For more information contact Providence

Today is thelast day for advancedregistration for summer quarter. Registration

An outdoor mass celebrating the Feast of
trie Ascension is scheduled on the Buhr Hall
Lawnat 3:30. All areinvited toattend.
An open cabinet meeting to discuss a
proposalto replace oldand acquirenew equipment for the duplicating center and copy
machines for campus is scheduled for 3:30
p.m. in Lemieux Library room 112. Copies of
the proposal are available in the duplicating
center.

21
Don't miss the last general orientation
meeting before summer, at 7 p.m. in the Upper Chieftain. All those who want to beaides
next year should attend. Committee chairmen
are expected at 6:30 p.m. to prepare for the
meeting. For more information, call Janne
Wilson, 626-5624, 626-6850 or the Dean for
Students office, 626-6782.

20
Ashort survey willbe distributed today concerning student input on the Life Sports
program. The surveys will be available at key
points on campus: Connolly, the Library, the
Student Union, the Bookstore, Bellarmine
Cafeteria, the ASSU office, student activities
office and on the mall east of Pigott and onthe
east mallof theGarrand Building.

cometoattend.

17
Moving? A workshop for those who have
or are about to move will be held today. The
feeis $40. For moreinformationcall the Office
of Continuing Education at 626-6626.
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Washington English Center is authorized under federal law to
enroll non-Immigrant international students.

